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Percy Grainger and Gladys 
Swarthout Please Audience 
ARE HEARD BY 2,600 

' > ■■ - — 

Grainger Is Well Known Pianist 
While Young Mezzo Soprano 

Is Winning Fame 

# 

BOTH GREATLY TALENTED 

Singer's   Personality   Charm*   Listeners 
While Planiat'a Interpretation 

la Excellent 

The appearance of Pefcy Grainger, 

internationally known pianist, and 

Gladys Swarthout, Chicago Civic Opera 

mezzo-soprano, In a Joint recital In the 

college auditorium Monday, January 30, 

was a feature of spec- 1 .a^iegest 

throughout this section of t»     inurtry. 

Miss 8warthout has a» voice which is 

very pleasing. Her low tovn are 

probably the best of her range, having 

mellowness and richness. , Her breath- 
ing Is unusually notlceaMMJapjfe is very 

seldom indeed that anyWw makes ns 

great a name for oneself, and continues 

to breathe with as obvious difficulty. 

Her first number, "Arioso," showed 

evident beauty of sustained tones, but 

It was In this first number that her 

breathing was so. evident. In "Can- 

aonetta," there was a delicacy shown 
which prevailed throughout the entire 
program. The tones were liquid, and, 
distinct 

"Danza, danza fancuilla gentile"'had 
real character; and showed a depth 
of understanding of the subject. Her 
selection of the two numbers from 
"Carmen" bad special significance. The 
work is well sotted to her type, and to 
her voice. In both selections, "Ha- 
banea" and "Seguldilla" she seemed to 
be a little afraid of her high notes, and 
to falter a little as she came down. In 
"Habanera" there was more complete 
mastery of the subject, more ease of 
singing, "more real" beauty of tone than 
In any other of her selections. Of her 
last group "Moon-Marketing" was the 
best rendered. After each group she 
gave encores which were enthusiastical- 
ly received. It is a very light selec- 
tion, of a very interesting character. 
The accompaniment Is quite lovely. 
Mr. Frederick Schauwecker accom- 
panied Miss Swarthout. At times his 
accompaniment was all that anyone 
could wish, but occasionally it was too 
loud. Of Miss Swarthout's stage pres- 
ence, a great deal might be said. She 
Is charming, and graceful at all times. 

Mr. Grainger gave a program which 
showed that the enthusiastic ovations 
which he has received here and abroad 
were not amiss. In his first number, 
"Sonata, in B flat minor, op, 85," by 
Chopin, he revealed extreme vigor and 
strength, combined with delicacy and 
lightness almost unbelievable. In the 
first movement, which Is in contra- 
puntal style, he showed an equality in 
hands that Is seldom seen. The second 
movement was really characteristic of 
Chopin! The rendition of it was one of 
the most delicate pieces of pianist ry 
imaginable. He played the lovely 
melody with the same understanding 
as he did the vivacious contrasting 
theme. The last movement, "Tile 
Funeral March," is the best known 
movement of the Sonata. A great 
solemnity and reverence was evident. 
The finale was quite a contrast to this 
as It was almost perpetual motion. 

"The Garden of Soul Symphony" 
was In perfect co-ordination. The tones 
and surprising harmonies were given a 
full chance. "Jeux-d'eku" seemed to 
catch the rhythmic play of the water 
as the arpeggios rippled back and forth 
with surpislng delicacy dt tone. "The 
LoTe-Dnet" was very modern, and mas- 
sive In its theme. "Jutish Melody" was 
full of the Jaunty spirit, with Just a 
touch of sadness for variety. ' Mr. 
Grainger gave seveal encores which 
were his own compositions. He also 
played Bahm's "Cradle Song" In a per- 
fectly controlled and delicate manner. 

About twenty-six hundred people 
filled the new college auditorium and 
were etnhusiastlc in their praise of the 
concert. 

• ♦» ■ ■■ 

DR. FOUST REPORTED AS 
CONTINUING TO IMPROVE 

• 
Miss Clora McNeill, secretary to Dr. 

Foust, has Just returned from a visit 
to Richmond to see Dr. Foust, where 
he is undegolng treatment in a hos- 
pital there. Miss McNeill reports that 
Dr. Foust has gained 15 pounds, and is 
looking better than she has ever seen 
him. He is thoroughly rested, and in 
excellent spirits. 

Now that Dr. Foust has practically 
regained bis physical strength, he will 
soon leave Richmond for a rest and 
vncatlon In Florida, and if he con- 
tinues to improve will* be able to re- 
am to the college the first of April, 
Better able to continue his work than 
at any time In recent years* 

TRUSTEES OF U.N.C. 
DESIRE LOAN FUNDS 

Also Approve Establishment of 
Exchange Fellowship With 

Harvard University 

BOARD MEETS IN RALEIGH 

LOST! 

Sunday afternoon in Trollinger's 
Drnr Store abont 4: St, a ring of 
keys. Owner la anxloas for immedi- 
ate return. Finder please leave them 
In Miss Colt's office as soon as pos- 
sible. 

Chapel Hill, Ni C—(CP)—Agitation 
in favor of larger loan funds to worthy 
students, approval of the plan for rais- 
ing tuition fees,, and the establishing 
of an exchange fellowship with Har- 
vard University to "unfiermine sec- 
tionalism,'' featured the semi-annnsj 
meeting of the board of trustees of the 
University, held Tuesday in the office 
of Governor McLean, who presided. 

President Chase spoke for larger 
loan funds for students. He was force- 
fully seconded by Governor McLean, 
who declared that he has* made loans 
to a number of students in the past, 
few years and has been repaid in fnll 
on every occasion except in the case 
of one young'woman who died soon 
after her graduation. President Chase 
reported that in the past 50 years only 
one-half of one per cent of the total 
loaned by the state to students has been 
lost. 

Several members of the board ex- 
pressed themselves as favoring tuition 
fees more commensurate with the costs 
of tuition, especially of a greater dif- 
ferential between tuition of residents 
of the state and that of > non-residents. 

At the suggestion of Governor Mc- 
Lean, a committee was appointed to 
consider the matter for the next legis- 
lature. Dr. Chase, the executive com- 
mittee, and Dr. A. B. Andrews, of Ral- 
eigh, were appointed to study the ques- 
tion. 

Dr. Chase reported a total of 2,756 
students enrolled in the present aca- 
demic year, 300 more thaa a year ago. 

The recommendation of the execu- 
tive committee that the medical school 
be strengthened was approved. The 
two-year te*m will be continued. 

The deaths of Col. John W. Fries, of 
Winston-Salem, and Augustus H. Price, 
of Salisbury, former trustees, during 
the past year were noted with regret. 

fflOM^TtOGIVE 
ORGAN RECITAL SUN. 

Is Sponsored by College Y. W. 
C. A. and Will Take Place 

at Music Building 

VESPER MOVED TO 4 P.M. 

Mr. George M. Thompson, head of 
the organ department of North Carolina 
College, will be heard in an organ re- 
cital at the Music building, Sunday, 
February 5, at 4 o'clock. The recital 
will be given under the auspices of the 
college \*. W. C. A. 

Recognizing the Increasing value of 
music and musical appreciation in the 
art of worship, the vespers committee 
is fortunate in having secured Mr. 
Thompson for a program of organ 
music. In order to have a service of 
this type, it was necessary to arrange 
for the 4 o'clock vesper hour at the 
Music building, Instead of the usual 
vesper service at 6:48 in Students. 

Mr. Thompson's program follows: 
Canzone, Gabriell; Soeur Monique, 
Couperln; Prelude in F, Clerambault; 
Fantasia and Fugue in G Minor, Jobann 
Sebastian Bach; Variations de Con- 
cert, Joseph Bonnet; Andante Canta- 
bile, Tschalkowsky; la fllle aux che- 
veux de lln, Debussy; Cortege, Debussy J 
Grand Choeur Dialogue, Gigout. 

Students and members of the faculty 
are Invited to be present. 

MR. TAYLOR VISITS 
COLLEGES TO STUDY 
WORK IN DRAMATICS 

■ ■■■  >■♦    ■■■■ 

He Sees Three Former N. C. C. 
Students When He Goes to 

Yale University 

VASSAR BEST ORGANIZED 

Is Accompanied to New  York  by  Mr. 
A. T. West—Visits Leading Col- 

leges Observing Work 

YALE STUDENTS 
ARE INVOLVED IN 

CONTROVERSY 
■   ■ •■ ■■'■   - 

New Haven Papers Keep Long 
and   Unusual   Silence 

During Affair 

PAMPHLETS DISTRIBUTED 

Mr. W. It. Taylor, director of dra- 

matics at the college, has Jhst returned 

from a ten days' study of dramatics in 

some of the leading colleges for women 

in the east, a trip which he declares 

to have been one of the most pleasant, 

profitable, and enjoyable he has ever 

taken. The object of Mr..Taylor's trip 

was. to learn- about the student dra- 

matic work being done In other col- 

leges similar to the North Carolina 

College In order to further advance the 
work being done here. 

Accompanied by Mr. A. T. West, Mr. 
Taylor spent several days in New York 
previous to visiting the colleges. While 
in New York they saw Max Reln- 
hardt's production of "Der Lebender 
Leichnan" (The Living Corpse)', by 
Chekhov. The most famous German 
actors played in the production, which 
was given In German. They also saw 
Eva Le Gallienne in the "Cradle 
Song," a play which Mr. Taylor, Mr. 
West, and De Alva Stewart liked so 
much that they wish to give it here 
either this spring or next year.   From 
New  Yora^'-Mr.  West went to    New 
Haven to see Professor Baker, and Mr. 

(Continued on Page Three) 

N.Y.TRIPENJOYED 
BY MUSIC SENIORS 

Operas, Concerts, Plays, Sight- 
seeing, and  Shopping   Fill 

Ten Memorable Days 

WASHINGTON  ALSO  SEEN 

The seniors of the music department 
returned Monday morning to the col 
iege, after the annual ten-day trip M> 
New York. They all report the best 
time ever, and are reluctant to begin 
school again after such an enjoyable 
trip. Dr. and Mrs. Brown chaperoned 
the party, which left Thursday, Janu- 
ary 18, arriving In Washington Friday 
morning. 

After breakfast at the station, they 
began a sight-seeing tour in a private 
bus, visiting the Pan-American build- 
ing, Mt. Vernon, the capitol, the White 
House, the grave of the Unknown Sol- 
dier, and many other places of interest. 
They left Washington and arrived in 
New York Friday night Most of the 
mornings while in New York were 
spent in sight-seeing and shopping. 

Saturday afternoon they heard "Tu- 
randot" at the Metropolitan with Marie 
Jerltza, soprano. Saturday night they 
visited the Gallo theatre, where "Mad- 
ame Butterfly" was given in English. 
Sunday morning they went .to the 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine, be- 
sides hearing parts of services at sev- 
eral  other churches. ~~ 

On Sunday afternoon they heard a 
concert by the New York Symphony, 
Orchestra, Gabrilowitscb conducting, 
and Sunday night a special concert at 
the Metropolitan with Galll-Curci, Nan- 
nette Guilford, Laurence Tlbbett, and 
others. The party heard an organ re- 
cital by German! Monday afternoon 
and "Boris" with Challapjn Monday 
night Tuesday afternoon was spent 
at the "Roxy" theatre, and Tuesday 
night at the Metropolitan, where the 
"Paulist Choristers" gave a concert. On 
Wednesday afternoon they attended the 
theatre where "I'orgy," a negro folk 
play with setting in Charleston, S. G, 
was given. That night they heard the 
French opera, "Pelleae and Mellsnnde," 
with Luerezia Bori and Edward John- 
son. After hearing "The Baby Cy- 
clone" on Thursday afternoon, they 
again visited the Metropolitan to hear 
"Goetterdamerang." Friday was spent 
sight-seeing with very, thrilling ex- 
periences, such as going on board the 
"Aqultanla" and ending by going to 
the Brass Shop. Friday night they 
lu-anl "Norma" with Rosa Ponselle, and 
Saturday night "The Prophet" with 
Martinelll  and   Lenora Corona.    The 

Nineteen Are Arrested and Fined Two 
Dollars Each by Judge, Bnt 

Case Is Appealed 

New Haven, Conn,—(By New Student 

Service)—There have appeared in the 

newspapers of the country during the 

last week such headlines as "19 Yale 

Students Arrested," "Students Violate 

City Ordinance," and "Students' Acts 
Called Discourteous." With charac- 
teristic skill, the press has selected 
certain sensational phases of an incident 
in which Yale men were involved, and 
has succeeded in obscuring, except from 
the most careful reader, the problems 
which gave rise to the difficulty. De- 
liberate misquotations from the Yale 
Daily News, as well as the general na- 
ture of the case in question, have added 
to the confusion. 

The situation is in reality, however, 
readily understood. The essential 
phases of the problem are the issue be- 
tween the United Neckwear Makers' 
Union and the neckwear manufacturers 
of New York City, the resulting situa- 
tion in New Haven, which, in the-minds 
of the students at least, necessitated 
some interference on their part, snd 
the attitude of the New Haven authori- 
ties toward this interference. The 
story of the runaway neckwear manu- 
facturers who came to New Haven to 
evade the Union's insistence on the 
abolition of home work has been told 
in The New Student for November 16. 

Concerning this industrial controver- 
sy the student, just as anyone else, may 
form his opinions and guide his con- 
duct as he chooses. It is important to 

I note, however, that -in this particular 
instance, no group of Yale students has 
taken a stand on either one tide or the 
other. The men interested have at- 
tacked a problem much more signifi- 
cant than any single industrial contro- 
versy. 

This problem was raised when the 
Union and its sympathizers attempted 
to disseminate information in New Ha- 
ven to induce the workers of the two 
factories to form a local Union. Three 

(Continued'on Page Three) 

DR. E. D. SOPER GIVES 
ADDRESS SUN. NIGHT 

 >■»■■■■ ■ 

Talks at Joint Services of Y. W. 
and Church of the 

Covenant 

DISCOURSE ON SALVATION 

(Continued on Page Three) 

Dr. E. D. Soper, dean of the school 
of religion at Duke University, gave an 
address at the combined services of the 
Y. W. C. A. of N. C. College and of 
the Church of the Covenant on Sunday 
evening,  January  20.    'lies text  was 
What must I do to be saved?" 
Before answering this question, it is 

necessary to define salvation, and Dr. 
Soper* gave practically all of his dis- 
course to a discussion of "What is 
salvation?" 

Too often salvation has Seen thought 
to be the assurance of going to heaven 
and the Insurance against going to 
hell. But It cannot be considered pri- 
marily this because It is so selfish. 
That conception of salvation savors too 
much of a celestial life insurance. 

If this were the accepted definition, 
our religion would not be the superior 
religion that Christianity has been pic- 
tured as being—It would be merely 
safety or Insurance. Yet, salvation does 
mean gaming something of inestimable 
personal  value  to oneself. 

When one wishes to reach young peo- 
ple, the selfish appeal of salvation as 
personal safety is not the one to be 
used. Rather, make the appeal for 
great, heroic sacrifice that is made to 
men for the prosecution of a great war. 

The great need of the ministry today 
is to keep Jesus before the people so 
that they may want to be like Him in 
His life of heroic sacrifice. The whole 
appeal is that of gaining for self 
through acquiring the Christ-like char- 
acter, which expends Itself in Christ- 
like service. No one can be like Christ 
who separates these two. 
 ~f-  

Are yoa going to Jean's opening? 

CALENDAR 

Sunday, Feb. 5, 4 p. m.—Organ re- 
cital by George Thompson at Musis 
building. 

Monday, Feb. 6, 7 p. m.—Y. W. 
C. A. cabinet. 

Friday, Feb. 10, 8 p. m.—Mrs. Ver- 
ner will lecture*. 

1 

CAROLINA WILL NOT 
EXCLUDE STUDENTS 
FROM OTHER STATES 

Men   From  Other States  Are 
Welcome   at  University, 

Says Dr. Chase 

NEWS   STORY   DISTORTER 

Would    Follow   Example   of   Graduate 
School, and  Examine Applicants 

to Keen Up Standard 

Chapel Hill, N. C— (CP)—The Uni- 
versity administration will make no at- 
tempt to limit its enrollment to North. 
Carolina students, President Harry W. 
Chase said recently in an open forum 
letter addressed to the editor of the 
Tar Heel. 

Dr. Chase's letter was in reply to 
a newspaper story that appeared In a 
Raleigh paper last week (which story 
was copied by the Tar Heel) to the 
effect that the University was in favor 
of "restricting" its out-of-state stu- 
dents. The story gave a distorted and 
wrong impression of the statement he 
made to the trustees, the University 
president said. 

"It would be as absurd to limit the 
student body to North Carolina as to 
limit the faculty .by geogrophical lines," 
Dr. Chase's letter to the Tar Heel 
stated. "No representative university 
like our own could possibly consider 
either." 

Dr. Chase's letter in full'follows: 
"I find there Is some misunderstand- 

ing on the campus with regard to a 
suggestion which I made to the Execu- 
tive Committee of the trustees the 
other day, which unfortunately has been 
interpreted to mean that the Univer- 
sity was in favor of 'restricting' or 
'abolishing'   its   out-of-state students. 

"Nothing could be further from the 
University's real attitude. There is 
no sentiment, in the administration, 

I faculty, or trustees, toward limitation 
of the University- student body to men 
from the state. Men from other states 
are welcome here. They have con- 
tributed, and will contribute, much to 
our life. It would be as absurd to 
limit the student body to North Caro- 
lina as to limit the faculty by geo- 
graphical lines. No representative uni- 
versity like our own could possibly 
consider either. 

"Men from other states who have 
come here have been as a rule men 
of fine quality. Air that any of us are 
interested in is in preserving that qual- 
ity. My only suggestion was, that as 
the number of students from outside 
the state increased (as it will increase, 
with the growing reputation of the 
University,) we ought to see to it that 
its high quality remained high. Ac- 
cordingly, I suggested the creation of 
a committee of the faculty who should 
examine applisations from outside the 
state with this point in mind. 

"Let us Jook at the matter in this 
way. When we are dealing with ap- 
plications from men from within the 
state, we know the situations 'from 
which they come. We know about 
their schools, and their communities. 
It has always been the policy of the 
University to keep in close personal 
touch with the schools of the state, and 
to try to understand the situations 
from which its men come. It seems 
fair enough to consider setting up some 
means by which we may familiarize 
ourselves, in a similar way, with the 
situations from which men from with- 
out the state come; with their train- 
ing, ability, and purpose. We want, 
and expect, men from without the state 
in increasing numbers. We also want 
the quality of this group to remain 
high; we want it to be truly representa- 
tive. This is, as I see it, the only way 
to assure here a representative and cos- 
mopolitan  campus. 

"The Graduate School insists, before 
it admits a student from without the 
state, on knowing a great deal about 
his college and his individual record. 
It does this, not because it Is inhos- 
pitable to such students, but because, 
as the leading graduate school of the 
South, it realizes that to be truly rep- 
resentative, to exert a national influ- 
ence, it must keep its quality high. No 

PADEREWSKI GIVES 
PROGRAM AT THE 
CAROLINA THEATRE 

Great Musician Impresses Audi- 
ence by His Skill and 

Personality 

BRILLIANT PERFORMANCE 

Most Famous Living Pianist Gives Pro- 
gram Showing Amazing Skill 

* and Inspiration 

Last Friday night expectant music 

lovers stared at the black curtain 

against which a massive Stelnway 

stood mute, glanced at their programs, 
re-reading for the eleventh tune 'the 
titles unfamiliar to many, and glanced 
back at the <unllghted stage. Almost 
8:80! Pulses pounded harder, and the 
audience watched those curtains for 
the slightest possible movement. Then, 
—they parted, and the master Paderew- 
skl himself appeared. He bowed to the 
right, the left, and the center, in re- 
sponse to the ovation. Then he stood 
erect, the audience rose to its feet, and 
the Stars and Stripes with the Ameri- 
can Legion flag went by. A stiff mili- 
tary salute from the bearers and the 
emblems were placed at each end of 
the stage. Then the 1,500 spectators 
settled down In their seats and waited. 

The brilliant program which followed 
was more than a pleasure; it was a 
genuine surprise. Unfamiliar high- 
sounding pieces were recognised as old 
friends when the first bars had been 
played. HIS opening number was the 
deepest and most difficult one he 
played. In this he proved beyond a 
doubt that be was an Incomparable 
master of  fortissimo and  pianissimo. 

(Continued on  Page Four) 

G.C. TO HEAR TALK 
BY JOHliHKKINF 

— ■    ' • 

Well-Known Novelist and* Poet 
To Come to Greensboro 

College on Feb. 29 

8UBJET NOT* YET KNOWN 

(Continued on Page Four) 

John Ersklne, the author of Oalahad, 
Private Life of Helen of Troy, Adam 
and Eve, and other books,, will be 
brought to Greensboro on February 20 
by the senior class of Greensboro Col- 
lege. His books, especially the ones 
mentioned above, hove been widely read 
and criticised. 

Mr. Erskine was bbrn In New York 
October 5, 1879, and received his higher 
education from Columbia. He holds 
his A.B., M.A., and PhJ). from this 
institution as well as an LLD. from- 
North University, ami a" LittD. from 
Amherst. After obtaining his doctor's 
degree from Columbia, he became an 
instructor In English at Amherst In 
1903. He continued his work at this 
college until 1916, then he was ap- 
pointed professor of English at Colum- 
bia, a position which he holds today. 

Mr. Erskine Is a member of the. Mod- 
ern Language Association of America, 
the National institute of Arts and Let- 
ters, and the Sllverman Guild of 
Artists. In 1922 he was elected presi- 
dent of the Poetry Association of 
America. 

Although he has written some poetry, 
Mr. Erskine is known mostly tor his 
novels. These have startled, the read- 
ing public with their audacity and 
their puiiKent wit. In Oalahad the ro- 
mantic personages of the Arthurian 
legends are made to come out of the 
clouds and act like human beings. 
According to one critic "there is not a 
little satire in the delineation of woman 
—Guinevere with her passion for man- 
aging and uplift, and Elaine, whom one 
critic has described as the Arthurian 
flapper." 

The Private Life of Helen of Troy 
deals with the events that happened 
after Helen's return to Sparta. From 
the "Booklist" comes the following 
comment: "The story Is quite utterly 
delicious. Never for an instant does 
Mr. Erskine lose the Homeric flavor, 
yet never for a moment do you lose the 
sense of actual live people." 

His Adam and Eve Is not considered) A 
by critics to be so original in style oej 
subject matter as his preceding noveljj 
This triangle novel about Adam, EveJ, 
and Llllth is called "a diverting bootp^ 
by Lloyd Morris; "gay, malicious, 
exceedingly  wise." 

Just what he will lecture on is a 
known at the present 
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Registration and Library Are 

t Improved But—' s 

"Times have changed," say the 
old folks, and shake their heads in 
a manner bespeaking disparage- 
ment of the new and regret for the 
old, but we echo the old platitude 
just now with peculiar gratitude 
and commendation. No longer 
does registration day constitute 
twelve long, hectic hours of strug- 
gle with its eternal lines waiting in 
all degrees of patience beiore a 
seemingly impenetrable office. Un- 
der the old regime the energy of 
teachers and studerfts. was taxed to 
the utmost and it was surprising 
that either survived through the 
day. To those accustomed to such 
the efficiency and dispatch with 
which the business Monday and 
Tuesday was carried out was in- 
deed gratifying. Many girls who 
had formerly spent the whole day 
running from one teacher to an- 
other or simply standing in line,j 
finished in not much more than an 
hour, and there were very few who 
required more than half a day to 

Straighten out their schedules, 
however intricate. The only casual- 
ties reported were those of some of 
the faculty members and students 
who, reverting to their childhood 
sports, attempting sliding exploits 
and succeeded only in failing or, 
should we say, falling. 

While we are on the subject of 
improvements we might mention 
the library and offer thanks to those 
powers who caused the leveling of 
the walls on the desks in the" ref- 
erence and periodical rooms. One 
can now read with perfect ease 
where before she felt the need of a 
searchlight or other means of il- 
lumination when she retired into 
the miniature dungeons. 

Both these changes, we say, con- 
stitute great improvements and we 
believe that the students- appre- 
ciate them much as any one. Dare 
we hope that some omniscient mind 
will perceive and tackle our seem- 
ingly eternal problems, the post 
office and the grass 1 

} •**  

CAMPUS OPINION 

IS  THERE   ANT  JUSTICBT 
Even in a girls' school It seems that 

a student should have some defense 
against a particularly obnoxious class, 
a class that she knows not only does 
not help her but also makes two days 
a i week miserable for her. Yet at N. C. 
C. W. what can she" do about It? Her 
adviser will not let her change or drop 
the course without some good reason, 
happiness or unhappfness being no 
reason at all. And if she does become 
independent and refuse to go to such a 
class, she is threatened with such mon- 
strosities as not being given credit on 
any of her work and being dropped 
from the college—all for one course. 

This practice seems to be particular- 
ly obstreperous when the dropped class 
is In the physical education depart- 
ment, and the punishment Is carried 
over to the academic work, a practice 
that has Just been begun here the last 
semester; on registration day, In fact, 
one Infers, since the student concerned 
had heard nothing about It before 
that day. Since this is a state college, 
there may be some slight reason why 
one should be forced to attend academic 
classes, but why physical education 
should be so suddenly and so rigidly 
enforced Is beyond the humble suf- 
ferer's ken. And also it seems that 
after one has spent five months working 
on a schedule and has decided that 
schedule to be the worst one she could 
possibly have, she should be allowed 
to express her Intelligence, gleaned 
from experience, and arrange It more 
fortunately. But not so; she must 
take exactly the same subjects and the 
same Instructors, be they Interesting or 
uninteresting. It makes one wonder 
why the registrar's office goes through 
the formality of re-registration, when 
the omnipotent ones could so easily 
simply order everyone to keep on in 
the same courses they were pursuing, 
hopelessly or otherwise, before. Of 
course the powers that be "may have 
some reason for their imperious acts, 
but It makes one wonder what they are. 

MARY PRICE, '30. 
 ••• 

PARAGRAPHICS 
• Dean Lord of Boston has made 

the statement that a college educa- 
tion is worth $72,000. , Where can 
you cash 'em, Dean? We know a 
lot of girls who will hurry right 
over. 

A stranger passing through 
Greensboro in a flivver stopped a 
group of N. C. girls and gave each 
of them a Bible. Someone said 
that he picked the right bunch to 
whom to give them. 

During the recent snow and sleet 
we had to be sharp in order to keep 
from being flat. 

Speaking of being flat, how about 
those girls who helped pay off the 
Polish debt Friday! 

Someone said that a tax on brains 
at N. C. C. W. after exams would 
be "taxation without representa- 
tion." 

Paderewski went to the Carolina 
last Friday to see "Serenade" and 
sat in seat No. 7, row AA, right 
section. The manager asks that all 
the students not demand that seat. 
After all, we guess there could be 
little inspiration from sitting in 
"the seat of the mighty." 

We trust that neither of the con- 
cert artists who appeared here Mon- 
day night might have missed any- 
thing since leaving. 

Here's hoping that the fact that 
so many of us fell down Wednesday 
isn't an indication of what we will 
do during the rest of the semester. 

How geography does grow out of 
.date! Someone please make a new 
map of the library. 

( 
The following is a particularly 

appropriate.printer's error from an 
old edition of the Greensltoro Daily 
News: "Examinations extend from 
January 22 to January 29 with 

ignat'ion for second semester 
Oming Monday, January 31." 

High Standards Make For 
Fewer Numbers 

Naturally since our numbers are 
somewhat decreased since the sec- 
ond semester began, there is righ£ 
much criticism of this and that in- 
structor for flunking "Blank" and 
causing her to have to go homer 
It is too bad, when girls who prob- 
ably are worse students are allowed 
to remain at other colleges. A good 
many of the people at home will not 
understand—but it is a ruling of 
the college, and one of which we 
should be glad. It only helps those 
who are not suited to a higher edu- 
cation to find it out, or to get rid of 
those who do not care to work and 
who are incumbrances to those who 
do wish to. . 

Other colleges may not have such 
strict rules as to the amount of 
work to be passed, but that only 
raises our standard and should 
make people in other colleges see 
the true value of the ruling. 

Of course no member of the 
faculty can grade accurately. It is 
impossible. But there is usually 
little doubt as to whether a student 
is doing passing or failing work, 
and if there is doubt, the instructor 
will generally give the student the 
benefit of the doubt. There is not 
so much chance for inaccuracy' here 
as in the case of whether or not a 
student should receive a one, a two, 
or a three (here is where we advo- 
cate grading passing and failing, 
and let it go at that); so the 
flunkee usualy has to admit that 
she is a poor student, that the work 
is too hard for her considering her 
preparation, or whatever the case 
may be,. 

We notice with delight, however, 
that while there are more students 
to flunk this year, we also have 
more students making all ones— 
five in number. And making all 
ones is no easy job at N. C.—what 
with plenty of hard work, and a 
peculiar system of grading on the 
part of some. 
  f .».  

i   The seniors can now say, "One 
more payment and she's mine I 

THROUGH ALUMNA EYES 

Somewhere, sometime, someone said, 
"We never miss the sunshine until we 
feel the rain." And so it Is with col- 
lege as with all life, we never know 
how we have foved the place until we 
go away. It Is impossible to see the 
changes in ourselves until we go back 
into the world. I say "back into the 
world" because college life is very dif- 
ferent from childhood, high school or 
alumna life. We scarcely realize how1 

completely we change soon after leav- 
ing college and how soon that "hail 
fellow-well-met" feeling drops. The,' 
grown-up world excuses a college stu- 
dent for a great many things but 1 
excuses an alumna for a very little. It 
ridicules a young alumna for thet 
things It laughs at from a college 
youth. The student Is a child and its 
pranks are amusing; the alumna 1B a] 
man or woman and his or her pranks 
are offenses and inexcusable-. The 
world expects the child to change 8Ud.( 

denly into a highly educated person. 
The hardest thing that the college 

graduate has to face is this remark, 
"College! why It used to be a place) 
for higher education, but we don't want 
college graduates now. They are the 
most egotistical, stubborn and really 
lazy bunch of people In America to-> 
day." We all bear this remark and 
hear It often. The business leaders' 
say, "Take a young man and train 
In your business for four years a: 
you have Invaluable help; take a young 
man and train him for four years hi 
a college and you have four years, or 
more, still to' train him." 

The  principals and superintendents 
of schools are looking for college gradu- 
ates, they say—and the first question 
they ask Is the number of hours the 
graduate  has  had  in the    education 
courses.   They, spend no time in look' 
Ing up the real record of a student In 
college.   If the applicant has passed the 
required number of hours in the edu- 
cation department, the superintendent 
cares  little  whether  he  has  been  a 
leader on the campus or not, and when 
they blindly draw a poor teacher they 
judge, the college by that person.   I am 
speaking of the majority of superuv 
teudents.    They   have  the' idea  that 
selecting  teachers Is  much like    the 
circus grab box.   Instead of paying ten 
cents and drawing out your prize, you 
promise to pay one hundred dollars per 
month and your prize turns up the next 
fall or  the. day  before school opens. 
The college Is thereafter spoken of by 
that man as a poor place for education 
and  a   factory  which  turns  out    as 
graduates people not capable of teach- 
ing "A. B. C'd}'    He has drawn the 
exception  and  made  bis    rule.    The 
greatest mistake being made by   the 
American public Is expecting the col 
lege to take shoddy, -undergrade ma- 
terial, mixed with a Nttle Al material, 
and work with this for four years and 
turn out the entire enrollment as Edl- 
sons, Fords, Burbanks and Wilsons. 

While the public expects too much, 
the college often expects too little. The 
professors let their subjects drag along 
imtil exam time and then expect the 
students to-fake a stiff exam with little 
preparation from the professor and 
much cramming from the student. Or, 
the professor gives superior lectures 
day after day without stopping to see 
if the student is absorbing the material. 
Gradually the colleges are getting away 
from the classic idea of courses and 
including more practical work in the 
curriculum. Gradually the educational 
(standards are being raised—but how 
gradual! 

The, colleges will never show their 
real worth to the world until the world 
realizes that all men are not born 
equals—mentally. It is necessary to 
educate as the student's brain directs, 
nnd not as the1 parent wishes, or money 
permits. So many wealthy beads hold 
pauper brains. And you ask as I ask, 
"How can We educate individually In- 
stead of collectively?" None seem to 
know, but we see a glimmer of light 
that shows higher standards In high 
schools and colleges; more money going 
toward educating a good brain than 
toward paying slow working and high 
costing governing officials; and the 
realization of many parents that their 
children are not capable of absorbing 
four years of higher, education. This 
sensitiveness of parents is what keeps 
many sohools cluttered up with useless 
material. People have to realize that 
it is not a shame to have a child who 
cannot understand all that a thorough 
liigh'schooljs expected to teach. They 
must understand that it Is better to 
let John be a second-rate mechanic if 
he likes machinery than to be a college 
graduate who* has had his knowledge 
crammed In his head only for it to leak 
out Immediately after exams. This 
type of student graduates from college 
with his childhood ideas and ideals 
gone and nothing to hold himself to, 
and the outside world calls him idle 
nnd stubborn when nine times out of 
ten he is only bewildered. 

On the other hand the superior stu- 
dent is given the same work as the 
average and under-average and has no 
incentive to work. The work is easy 
and he-flashes through college and Into 
the business world and—drops. Why, 
you ask? Things have always been 
easy for him and he does not know 
how to buckle down and work. The 
high schools and colleges must have 
more team work among themselves, 
plus .(he means to put certain finishing 
touches on their best grade material.. 
The public must realize that the college 
Is their's nnd that It is more of a 
reflection on the people than on the 
college when poor graduates are turned 
out. . 
-When the high schools and colleges 

raise their standards, when students 
pass on merit alone, and when each 
student has a chance to prove himself 
worthy in his own field, the disease of 
malnutrition of student brain is going 
to be less fatal. When the public helps 
by supporting the educational Institu- 
tions and working hand in | hand, In- 
stead of standing off and jeeringly 
watching the results, the disease will 
be cured. When this is done, the 
alumnae will have an equal footing 
everywhere and will never have a 
moment's flush of shame because he 
or she * is a college graduate. The 
alumna is after all only a college-bred 
man or woman who has tried to im- 
prove his or her mind so that he will 
have a chance in the building up and 
bettering of the world. 

"Sis" McDcirnt KEITH, '27. 
 ►♦*- 1 

Permanent Waving 
Marcel and Finger Waving, Mani- 
curing, Facial Massages done with 
expert care. 

Discount to College Ctirls 

Elite Beauty Shop 
O. Henry Hotel, Annex Entrance 

Phone 4731 

Do you chew, smoke f 
No, I have no feminine habits. 

FOR SALE—Small Vletrola In first 
class condition. Price $16. Exceptional 
bargain. Apply by local to Peter 
Co pel and. 

WALTON'S SHOE SHOP 
112 W. Sycamore St. 

We call and deliver—free 
Greensboro, N. C. 

Phone 3185 
Meyer's Store Opposite Us 

BROOKS-WILSON COMPANY 
Ladies' Reaiy-to-W ear 
LINGERIE—HOSE 

PHONE 1371 
117 W. Market Street Greensboro, N. C. 

■IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIHHIIIIIIIIMI! 

Our Sandwiches 

Are made of the best bread and other materials that we can 
buy.    They are cut thick and not trimmed.   You never get 

S      a stale sandwich at the 

I   fthe^onepsiucKlelKea&oom 
illlllillUrllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIli 

Full Fashioned 
Medium Service Weight Pure Thread Silk Hosiery for 

$1.29 
GUARANTEED PERFECT 

Sold regularly for  $1.65 

NATIONAL HOSIERY SHOPS 
Full Fashioned Hosiery Exclusively 

. National Theater Building 

illillllllllllllllll.llllllllllllilllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIMli: 

Would You Be More Beautiful? 
Our representative, Mrs. W. J. Smith, is just back from 

New York, where she attended the Elizabeth Arden School 
of Beauty Culture.    . 

She is prepared to tell you what your individual skin 
needs are—to analyze your type in relation to beauty prepara- 
tions. Her advice is absolutely FREE, and involves no 
obligation. Make an appointment with her, when in the store, 
or by telephone. .   .   . Meyer's, 2700. 

O U*IIIIlHllllMltnilltnilllllHllllllllHlilllllllHllllMIIIHIIIII1lllllllllHllllllltlUlllllllHIIinMII»llllllllUlli»nil»l^ 

BALLAD OP THE WALKING STICK 
There is a cry throughout the town, 

And by the. country rick, 
And we in college walls would know 

Where is Dick's walking stick t 

"I see no reason why a girl 
Should want the thing," says Dick, 

"For though it came from distant soil, 
) It's.just s walking stick. 

"And college girls don't need as yet'' 
To give someone a liek; 

Their men don't stay ont late at night— 
Where is my walking stick t" 

Now it is true that no young man 
Without a cane looks chic; 

So for the. sake of his aplomb 
Brink- baek Dick's walking stick. 

MATTIE MOORE TAYLOR. 
 *-*-•  

"Too bad Shakespeare wasn't born in 
London." 

"Why so?" 
"I said he was, on that exam." 

It's a 
College 
Trained 

John 

Imperial 
Theatre 
for Week of Feb. 6th 

Monday-Tuesday 
In Gilbert and Greta  Garbo 

"Flesh and Devil" 
Wednesday-Thursday 

Vera Reynolds In "Corporal Kate" 
Friday 

Lois Wilson in "The Gingham Girl" 
Saturday 

Bob Custer in "Galloping Thunder" 

\ 

pmdp 
uecordtrngtesitt 

More Stuaents Use It Than Any 
Other Kind—and if you paid double 

you couldn't improve on it 
Want a pen for lifelong ua*?-$7 buy» 

it; $5, if you want a smaller size. Because 
of Parker's Non-Breakable Permanite 
Barrels theee pens have been thrown from 
airplane* 3,000 feet aloft without damage. 

Want ease of writing ?-Parker Duo- 
fold's famous Preesureless Touch, due to 
a fine ink channel ground between the 
prongs of the point (Bringing capillary at- 
traction to the aid of gravity feed) is great- 
est writing improvement in years. 

And Permanite, while Non-Breakable, 
makes Duofolds 38* lightmr in Ve^nr than 
when made with rubber aa formerly. 

Why do most college students use it? 
—try it yourself and know. 

5 flashing colors. 3 sizes for men and 
women. Shi graduated points—one to fit 
your hand exactly. f 

Look for imprint, "Oeo. S. Parker" ion 
each pen. Pencils, too, irTcolors to match 
pens. See a Parker dealer now. 
T«s raaxsa FIN coMrAMT.iANSsvuu.wis. 

xarker 
VuoJbldQ) 
The Permanent Pen 

tm- f«i ■■> o. a. tn.ce— 
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Young Mother: I hope yon wont 
mind baby's crying. The poor darling 
is jutting hii teeth. 

Visiting TJncle: What a pity a child 
doesnt get hii teeth first and his voice 
afterward!—Boston Transcript. 

Sandwiches   for   Your   Partial 
Hoc Dogs and MarshmiUows for Hikes 

Fruit*, Nat*, Pickles and Candies 

PATTERSON'S DEPT. FOOD STORE 
219  S.  Elm St. Phone 400 

THE BOOK, SHOP, Iftc. 
Books, Gifts, Greeting Cards, 

Stationery \ 

110  S.  Greene St. Greensboro 

SOCIAL ITEMS 
X 

A 
GIFTS   AND SPORTING   GOODS 

LADY FAIR HAIR- 
DRESSING SHOP 
Eugene  Permtnent  Wiving 

*     Finger  Wtving Marcelling 
Manicuring 

114 Jefferson Bldg.      Greensboro, N. C 

N GREENSBQRO 
BEAUTY SCHOOL 
Marcelling    $     .JO 
Water Waving        .JO 
Round   Curling    «j JO 
Shampooing,   Bobbed   Hair 5 J 
Shampooing, Long Hair JO 
Facials,   Plain JO 
Faciall, Rest        1.00 
Acme             1.00 
Manicuring    3 5 
Permanent Waving      10.00 
Marcelling Tuesday and Thursday 

2J cents 
College Girls Cordially Invited 

202/,   w\  Market Street Phone 2411 

About 200 guests attended a delight- 
ful reception given, at the residence of 
Dr. J. I. Foust last Saturday. Mrs. 
Foust, Mrs. E. J. Forney, Miss Edna 
Forney, and Miss Clara McNeill were 
the hostesses. Members of the faculty 
and friends were present. 

Assisting the1 hostesses in the enter- 
tainment of the guests were the fol- 
lowing: at the door, Mr. and Mrs. Hen- 
ry Foust and Miss Etta Spier; in the 
living room, Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Jack- 
son, Miss Laura Coit and Mr. E. J. 
Forney; in the den, Mrs. Elizabeth Mc- 
Iver Weatherspoon and Misses Corne- 
lia Strong, Mary Petty and Minnie 
Jamison. 

In the hall, Dr. and Mrs. John Cook, 
Mrs. E. J. Durand, Dr. and Mrs. George 
Underwood, Miss Jessie Laird and Mr. 
Archie Shaf tesbury;' at the dining room 
door, Dr. Fred Morrison, of Raleigh, 
and Mr. George Thompson; at the door 
of the sun-parlor Misses Mary Taylor 
and Harriet Elliott. 

In the sun-parlor, Miss Grace Law- 
rence, a former member of the faculty1, 
now of' Meredith College, Miss Kil- 
lingsworth and Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur 

LDunn; in the dining room, Mrs. Cyrus 
G. Hawkins and Misses Mildred Harris, 
Party Spruill, Helen Dowdy, Anne Sham- 
burger,    Elizabeth    Gibson and Betty 

You'll  Like  Our  Dtiuty  StuJuHcbti 
Special Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Menu 

Continuous Service* 
GREENE ST. GRILL ft 

SANDWICH   SHOP 
120 S. Greene Street 

Next to Morrison-Neese Furniture Store 

A Convenient  Place to Eat When 
Down Town Shopping 

Arcade Cafeteria 
207 S. Elm St.      Benbow Arcade Bldg. 

R. J. Sykes W". C Porter 

SYKES DRUG GO. 
Always Hearty Welcome 

Visit 
SPORTING GOODS 

Department 

COBLE HARDWARE GO. 

FRAMES | 

THE CRAFT SHOP 
FURNITURE     NOVELTIES 
PICTURES MIRRORS 

THE HAMILTON SHOP 
lit S. Green* St.      Greensboro, N. C 

"Gift Specislats" 
"Wbo buys from this shop honors 

three— 
Himself,  the  one  to   whom   he 

gives, and me." 

Picture Frames Kodak Finishing 

The 
ART SHOP 

Over Liggett'* Phone 22»« 

Complete Stock of 

COTY PERFUMES 
and 

SHEAFFER'S 
FOUNTAIN PENS 

AT 

STRATFORD- WEATHERLY 
DRUG Co. 

"We Always Sell the Beet" 

JOS. J. StONB & CO. 

FlMB ST ATOMS* Y 

Soenrrr ENOEAVIBW 

CNBirntAS Caan* 

Paurrmo—Boounroow 

Ml 1 Davis 9c Greensboro, N. C 

Frances Elder gave a bridge party 
at her home on Fifth Avenue last Fri- 
day night.' Those making up the two 
tables were Mary Alice Huxford, Ma- 
mie Clyde Langley, Cynthia Olive, Mary 
Olive, Mary Alice" Culp, Elizabeth Mc- 
Combs, Mallie Mitchell and Frances 
Moore. Elizabeth McCombs won high 
score prize, shoe buckles, and Mamie 
Clyde Langley. won second high score, 
a novelty handkerchief. A delicious 
salad course was served. 

Aiken Land; at the tea-table, Mrs. 
Charles Duncan Mclver, Sr., and Dr. 
Anna M Gove. 

The  hours of  the event  were  from 
3:30 till 5:80. 

Miss Lillian Killingsworth gave sev- 
eral teas in the afternoons after exam- 
inations last week for the girls in 
Womans, Hinshaw and Shaw buildings. 
An attractive decorative scheme was 
carried out with candles and carnations. 
Tea and cakes were served. 

Miss Marie Andrews was hostess to 
the girls in Cotton, East and Gray 
dormitories on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoons of last week 
after examinations. Roses, friezias and 
candulas were used on the table, and 
soft candlelight added to their beauty. 
Miss Margaret Shepard poured tea. 
Girls from the different dormitories as- 
sisted in serving. 

Saturday evening the girls enjoyed 
the animal masquerade party which 
closes the first semester and ushers in 
the second semester. There was a 
grand march in which many partici- 
pated. Dancing was in evidence 
throughout the evening; there were sev- 
eral special features. Betty Sloan waa 
awarded the prize for the most origi- 
nal costume. Clara Guignard, chair- 
man of the college social committee was 
in charge of the program. 

Miss Nina Marie Mitchell held a "get- 
together meeting" of the girls in 
Bailey, West and Eirkland whe^ stayed 
on the campus Friday night. A big fire 
was lighted in the fire-place and marsh- 
mallows were served, The girls did 
various things for entertainment— 
sewed, played bridge or danced. 

MB. TAYLOR VISITS COLLEGES 
TO STUDY DRAMATIC WORK 

(Continued from Page One) 
Taylor went to Poughkeepsie to Vassar. 

Mr. Taylor spent a day and an eve- 
ning at Vassar In talking to Mrs. Hattle 
Flannigan, director of dramatics, who 
has recently returned from Europe, to 
other members of the faculty who were 
all extremely enthusiastic, and to one 
of the students who was editor of the 
paper, The Miscellany, and president of 
the dramatic society, the Phil. The 
student organization is independent of 
faculty control, and in consequence thef facturers, the New Haven press had not 
students do much more of the work 
that  Is  done,  and  Incidentally   morel 
work is done. 

The next day he went to New Haven, 
where he saw three former North Caro- 
lina College students who are studying 
at Yale: Josephine Hege, Andrina Mc- 
Intyre, and Susan Borden. Misses Bor- 
den and Mclntyre are studying dra- 
mntlc art under Professor Baker. Miss 
Mclntyre Is playing tbe leading role In 
a. negro play, and Miss Borden has a 
piinor part in another play. Yale has 
the outstanding school of dramatic art 
In tbe United States. All the class 
rooms, cafeterias, shops, and play ma- 
terials are in one building which was 
donated by Mr. Harkness. The one 
hundred and twenty-five dramatic stu- 
dents are graduates who are not al- 
lowed to take any other courses; under- 
graduates are discouraged. Mr. Taylor 
talked with Professor Baker, who Is 
coming to Chapel Hill for the Carolina 
Dramatic Association In April, and 
who will probably visit N. C. C. W. at 
the smite .time. 

The next day Mr. Taylor went to 
Boston to visit Radcllffe College and 
Harvard University. The interest In 
ilia ma tics bus died down some' since 
Professor Baker has gone to Yale. At 
Wellesley College, -Ine next college 
visited, there are no courses In dra- 
matics offered; however, they have a 
live student organization, the Barn-" 
swallows, which Is advised by the 
faculty. The organization attempts 
few pretentious plays. Alice" Vinton 
Walte, dean of the college, stated that 
they hoped soon to have the work on a 
firmer basis. Mr. Taylor says that the 
Wellesley campus is among the most 
beautiful he has ever seen, with its 
Renaissance architecture and Its un- 
usual landscape gardening. The stu- 
dents .of Wellesley as well as of the 
other colleges took great pride in show- 
ing their campus to visitors. 

At Smith College, the scene of the 
recent disappearance of Frances 8t. 
John Smith, he talked with Samuel A. 
Elliot, Jr., who has charge of the 
work, which Is very similar to that 
here. At present Mr. Elliot Is on leave 
studying with Professor Baker. He In- 
terviewed the director of dramatics 
from Mt Holyoke. Bryn Mawr, Con- 
uectlcut College for Women, and Hun- 
ter College were next on his Itinerary. 

On the whole, tbe work is so new and 
so uncertain that nearly every one is 
persuaded of Its Importance but Is not 
definite in his opinion as to how It 
should be carried oh. Although It Is 
still hi Its experimental stage, It seems 
to be the common conclusion that it has 
come to stay and to occupy an impor- 
tant and merited part in college life. 

YALE STUDENTS INVOLVED 
IN  CONTROVERSY 

(Continued from Page One) 
possible channels presented themselves: 
speech, the press, and literature. 

The Union tried, each method. 
But the employees at one factory 

were threatened with the loss of their 
jobs if they attended a meeting ad- 
dressed by Secretary Morrison of the 
American Federation of Labor. It be- 
came clear that no considerable influ- 
ence was to be exerted in this matter. 

Except for a welcome to the manu- 

had a word to say about the conflict 
between employers and workers till the 
recent disturbance involving Yale stu- 
dents. Not a word, in spite of the fact 
that the Union maintained pickets out- 
side the factories, and made every ef- 
fort to obtain publicity. Perhaps the 
climax was reached when the editor de- 
nied advertising space to the represen- 
ts of the Union. The reason for this 
consistent refusal of the papers to 
print any information concerning the 
affair was that such information would 
be "propaganda." "But was this true 
of every New Haven newspaper f" it is 
asked. Ah, but all the New Haven 
newspapers of any considerable circu- 
lation are owned and controlled by one 
man, who censors them as he sees fit. 

There was still tbe possibility of dis- 
tributing literature. Consequently,'the 
Union printed thousands of copies of 
leaflets setting forth their side of the 
case. In attempting to help in the dis- 
tribution of these leaflets, three Yale 
students, who had been put in touch 
with the matter, (by the League for 
Industrial Democracy), were informally 
arrested on October 25 in front of the 
Stern and Merritt factory. Out of the 
kindness of their hearts, the editors of 
the New Haven papers did not carry 
items on this arrest. 

There thus appeared to be a dead- 
lock, with the Union on the small end. 
Unable to find anywhere in the City 
Ordinances a justification for the arrest, 
but recognizing the one-sidedness of the 
Union leaflet, a group of Yale under- 
graduates decided to print a pamphlet 
of their own, treating the matter in 
aa fair a way as possible, and to dis- 
tribute it to as much of the New Haven 
public as they eould reach. 

The result was the arrest of 19 Yale 
students (not until after several thou- 
sand pamphlets had been passed out, 
however) under an ordiannce prohibit- 
ing the distribution of "posters, hand- 
bills, etc. . . .for the purpose of 
advertising." 

Both sides of the ease Were ably pre- 
sented at the city court. Judge Dunn, 
after a short deliberation, decided upon 
a fine of two dollars for each man ar- 
rested. The case was immediately ap- 
pealed. 

Important questions have been'raised 
by the whole affair. Is an organization 
entitled to present peaceably its ease 
to the public t Have students a right to 
interfere in such a situation as exists 
in New Haven or is such interference 
"out of placet" And has a city gov- 
ernment the power to prevent the dis- 
tribution of literature upholding ideas f 

Aa the matter stands, apparently lit-' 
tie has been gained. The Union has 
not succeeded in establishing a local 
branch  in  New  Haven,  the  firms in 
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questlo'n still operate and still issue 
home-work in increasing quantities. 
Students who attempted to interfere 
through what they were assured, by all 
except the police and the court, were 
lawful methods have been adjudged 
guilty of violating a city ordinance. On 
the other hand, considerable publicity, 
however obscurely the issues have been 
presented, has been the result of the 
recent arrests. Something, at least, has 
been accomplished. 

The.comment of Judge Dunn in fining 
the men was illuminating: 

"Inasmuch as the accused are all 
young men, the court wishes to admon- 
ish them that the spirit of youth is 
"sometimes misguided in its seeking' or 
in being led into what the court would 
call too liberal an interpretation of- lib- 
erty under the Constitution of the 
United States." 

»»»  
STUDENT SENATE ABDICATES 
Madison, Wis.—Student government 

at the University of Wisconsin is no 
more. The faculty has accepted the 
self-deposed student senate's recommen- 
dation that its charter be considered 
defunct, and thereby has seconded the 
opinion of student leaders that there Is 
no reason for maintaining an unimpor- 
tant and unnecessary Institution. Since 
1916 tbe men's student senate has been 
the highest council in, student affairs. 
In October, the members voted to dis- 
band, after deciding that their actual 
powers were few and of little Import. 
Self-government will be administered by, 
five administrative boards. Centraliza- 
tion will be had by the union of the 
chairman of these five bodies in the 
supervision of student elections. Other- 
wise, there will be no central board of 
control.—Jieto Student Service. 
    .♦.  

N. Y. TRIP ENJOYED 
BY MUSIC  SENIORS 

(Continued from Page One) 
party left Sunday and reached Greens- 
boro at 6:35 Monday morning. 

The students who made the trip are 
N'lna McDavid, Ruth Edwards, Verna 
Hodges, Helen Justice, Rebecca Lind- 
ley, Linnie Burkbead, Iredell "Brinn, 
Mildred Doub, Virginia Pendleton, 
Daisy Tucker, Geneva McEacbern, Ruth 
Worthlngton, Mary Lou Ilaynes, 
Blanche Collins, and Evelyn Tyson. 
 •-♦-. ,—■ 

Too Late to Change 
"Hey, mister, call your dog off." 
"Xothln'    doin'.    I've    called    him 

Towser ever since he was a pup." 

Ilflllllllllll llllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

Patronize Our 
Advertisers 
They Help to Make 

THE CAROLINIAN 
Possible 

IHINIlillllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll! 

ANNOUNCING 
the opening of 

Thursday, February 9 
• ♦ 

/JlREENSBORO'S NEWEST AND SMARTEST shop 
wiV brings to the city fashion's authentic favorites in 

Frocks, Coats, Millinery, and Footwear. Designers whose 
names are magic in the world of femininity have contributed 
to the delectable displays. Modes that will have an especial 
appeal to college girls—styles that symbolize youthfulness 
and the spirit of Spring. 

A veTy special invitation is extended to all N. C. C. W. girls 
to visit this smart shop Wednesday evening or at the formal 
opening Thursday. 

r "At Home" Wednesday Evening 
7:30 to 10:30 > 

You are cordially Invited to visit the Shop, and view tbe displays, 
a Pre-Openlng opportunity to Inspect this smartest of style exhibits. 

MUSIC SOUVENIRS 

Ask for Courtesy Card 
This card when properly signed by store manager will entitle 
every N. C. C. W. Student as well as the Faculty to a discount 
of 10 per cent. Please ask for this card, when you visit 
our atore. • 
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S. Elm 

206 

S. Elm 

NEXT   DOOR TO   MEYER'S 

•m 
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MRS. 10. BAILEY WRITES 
A PRIZE-WINNING DRAMA 

• ■    ■ ■ 

Former N. C. Girl,  Mlas  Loretta Car- 
roll, Wins Honor and Distinction 

With Her PUys 

"/OB'S   KINFOLKS"   18   THE   TITLE 

A drama descriptive of life among 
e workers in mills, written by a 

former freshman of North Carolina 
college, Miss Loretta Carroll, of Wln- 
ston-Salem, now Mrs. J. O. Bailey, of 
Chapel Hill, will be one of the plays 
included in the repertory of the Caro- 
lina Playmakers on their tour, accord- 
ing to Information which came from 
the local state institution Tuesday. 

"Job's Klnfolks" Is the name of the 
recently accepted drama, which will 
take Its place along with "Queen Has 
Her Face Lifted,* "A Shotgun Spllcin' " 
and "Mountain Magic," other titles to 
be used by the organization. The cast 
that will present the composition of the 
Twin City girl Includes* the following: 
Mrs. Bailey, Kezzie; Moore Bryson, 
Carl; Lois Warden, Katherlne; Noel 
Walker, Kate; and Helen Dor ten, 
Estelle. 

Residents of Winston-Salem and 
many others in the state remember 
Miss Loretta Carroll as the student 
who In high school was on a debating 
team which won a state contest, who 
took second and third places in a con- 
test for best poetry sponsored, by Duke 
University, and who at one time was 
editor of her high school magazine. 

Those acquainted with her work will 
remember In addition that she won the 
state prize for original work in the 
writing of dramatic composition. The 
play through which she secured recog- 
nition, "Roads and Rain," produced at 

MARTHA WASHINGTON 
CANDIES 
Try Our Party Mints    . 

119 S. Elm Street 

Jefferson Standard 
Barber Shop 

T- 

▼ELCOME TO OUR CITY 
Com la tad Let's Get Acquainted 
HERNDON'S CUT-RATE 

PHARMACY 
Preicriptioit Druggists 

341 & Elm St, Greeaeboro, N. C 

SchifTmans 
UHB- 

BELK'S 

The Home of 
Better Values 

Greensboro's 
Leading 

Department 
Store 

CORNER ELM AND 
WASHINGTON STREETS 

WGWSW&U^^ 
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Program for National Theatre for 
Week of Feb. 6th 

Monday-Tuesday, 
Lon Chaney in 

"London After Midnight" 

Wednesday-Thursday 
Ziegfeld Follies 

Matinee Thursday 

Friday-Saturday 
"Rose of the Golden West" 

Chapel Hill, later went to New Tprk 
for trial and honorable mention in the 
David Belasco contest. 

While she was at the local state 
Institution, Mrs. Bailey took active part 
In dramatics. .She wrote the Thanks- 
giving pageant which was presented 
at the college last year by the fresh- 
man class. 

During her residence at the college 
last year she was married, but com- 
pleted the work of the freshman class. 
She now attends the University of 
North Carolina, where her Husband 
spends part of his time teaching and 
another part working for the degree of 
doctor of philosophy.—Oreemaboro Dally 
.Vric*. 

T 
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MRS. ADA DAVIS TALKS 
TO WOMEN AT BENNETT 

GivesVthe Principles of Social  Control 
of Children In Talk on "Child 

Discipline"  Friday 

IS   PRACTICAL   AND   INTERESTING 

STUDENT CONVENTION IN 
DETROIT RELEASES NEWS 
Students   May   Snrvey   Present   World 

Situations and Evalnate Mod- 
ern   Missionary   Work 

•» 
The college editore at the recent 

Detroit Student Convention requested 
that the convention press send out re- 
leases about the convention for the 
college papers, in order that the stu- 
dents may survey the present world 
situation and evaluate the modern 
missionary enterprize. 

The following paragraphs contain to 
few unconnected quotations from ad- 
dresses given recently at the conven- 
tion. 

According to Ray. H. Akagi: 
"Japanese students are intensely 

philosophical as a result of their wide 
and extensive reading. in the course 
of my last visit I met with them In 
many discussion groups and various 
other meetings, and you could hear on 
their lips discussions of Schweitzer's 
several volumes, Prof. Otto's lieu of the 
Holu, Canon Streeter's Reality, and the 
like. They are reading those books, 
and they are thinking through them in 
order to discover the spiritual light in 
leading the materialised Japan." 

Mr. H. P. Van Dusen Bays: 
"There Is another fallacy that is 

widespread, and that is that it doesn't 
make any difference what you do or 
where you do It; that it is the kind of 
person yon are that counts. A little 
common sense would show the nonsense 
of that. 

"For who would say, for instance, 
that Thomas Edison would have been 
as great a servant of mankind had he 
been a drugstore clerk, mixing soda- 
water with all of the skill and effi- 
ciency he has been using to ferret out 
the secrets of nature'these past fifty 
years?" % 

•    * 
In an address at the convention 

Mordecal Johnson stated that when It 
is ,sald thut America is un-Chrlstian it 
Is meant that the "total complex of the 
deeds of this nation in reality expresses 
a spirit which is not the spirit of 
Cblst This does not mean that the ac- 
tivities of this huge, vigorous reality 
are not carried on by professing Chris- 
tians, for there are multitudes of them 
here. It means that' where America 
in her world-wide relations touches 
people of a different economic system, 
it tends to exploit them instead of 
serving them. It means that America 
exercises contempt for peoples of dlf-_ 
ferent colors, that It has names for 
them which gather up in one word all 
the venomous contempt of a conde- 
scending soul." 
    «♦.  

WHAT IS YOUR SCOBS? 
Prof. Barney's English IV-A class 

recently came across the following 
statement in an article they were 
studying: "The average college stu- 
dent's ignorance of the Bible Is as- 
tounding." In order to prove the state- 
ment incorrect with reference to Elon 
College students, Prof. Barney gave 
the list of questions which follow: 

-1. From what language does the 
word "Bible" come, and what does it 
mean? 

2. Name the first book of the Bible 
and give its author. 

3. Name the last book and give Its 
author. 

4. Name the last book of the Old 
Testament. 

5. Who was Joshua? Belshazzar? 
Jezebel? Daniel? Absalom? Dorcas? 
Nlcodemus? Elijah? Noah? Naaman? 
Biirabbas? Salome? Lazarus? Methu- 
selah?   Ham? 

0. Whose, or what, name is usually 
associated with each of the following: 
Jonathan? Rachel? Sodom? Paul? 
Moses? Dan? Abraham? James? 
Ruth?    Mary? 

7. What idea Is associated with each 
of the following names: Judas? Dives? 
Job! Samson? Enoch? Dorcas? Cain? 
Peter?  Solomon? Ananias? 

8. Explain the following quotations: 
"As high as Hainan;" "to drive like 
Jehu;" "the handwriting on the" wall;" 
"the JmhiH color;" "Jacob's ladder." 

9. Give the first of the Ten Com- 
mandments; give the first command- 
ment with promise. 

10. Who wrote each of the following 
books: Acts? Proverbs? Corinthians? 
Psalms?   Leviticus? 

After checking over the answers to 

Mrs. Ada Davis, associate professor 
of sociology, was*the speaker at the 
chapel exercises of Bennett College last 
Friday when she spoke on "Chlfd Dis- 
cipline." Mrs. Davis has had special 
work along this line, and involves much 
of it in her course on the family, which 
was given the first semester. 

Mrs. Davis first defined discipline as 
that reaction which conforms the Indi- 
vidual to some mores, the ideal disci- 
pline coming from what should be the 
child's primary group, that Is, the 
family. She Illustrated her Idea of 
social control with an account of the 
way In which Ellsworth Fan-Is, Jr., Is 
being reared by his father, who is of 
the faculty of Chicago University, and 
an outstanding sociologist. In connec- 
tion with this Mrs. Davis recommended 
the following principles upon which to 
base child discipline: First, every child 
is cruel. Never destroy that natural 
credulity by lying to the child. Sec- 
ond, every child Is suggestible. Third, 
every child desires recognition, and 
will go a long way to obtain It. Final- 
ly, every child desires response—com- 
imnlonship—and will risk everything to 
obtain the response he wants. Proper 
training gives deference to the ehlld'B 
self-respect, making him feel a part of 
things. Failure with children is more 
often lack of tact and cleverness than 
the result of "bad" children. Punish- 
ment as a relic of the past which is 
unnecessary should be eliminated, and 
mutual help substituted—thus comes 
true discipline, she concluded. 

Bennett College glee club furnished 
music fOr the occasion. 

»♦»  
PADEREWSKI GIVES PROGRAM 

AT THE CAROLINA  THEATRE 

In A minor," Op. 17, and the sparkling 
1,-Grand Valse Brlllante, E Flat," Op. 

IS. These were characterized by a 
clear warm singing tone, almost bell- 
llke in some places, and brilliant pas- 
sages. 

The following selection was one of 
his own compositions, "Melodle In B 
major," No. 3, Op.'8. For a finale he- 
played an old war-horse, "Hungarian 
Rhapsody No. 6" by Liszt. The thun- 
der of applause which greeted him at 
the close would have been enough to 
have turned any artist's bead. I'ade- 
rewski, though, made his formal bows 
and disappeared through the black cur- 
tain. Finally he responded to the 
clamoring of the people and gave a 
Cjbopin number. But that wasn't 
enough. Four times he came back and 
gave encores—each one a selection from 
Chopin. The last time he responded 
the people were halfway out in the 
aisles; but they quickly hastened back 
and were more than well repaid. His 
"Grand Valse in A Flat" was rendered 
in a manner that made the listener 
catch his breath and wonder If he were 
playing with Just two bands. Then at 
the close he swept without n break 
into bis famous "Minuet in G." The 
applause drowned out the music for a 
half minute, In which time the old Lion 
of the Piano was caught unawares. 
He hesitated, looked at the audience, 
and a half perceptible smile slipped 
across his face—then he continued. It 
was all It could have been; and when 
the master arose to make his final bow, 
the people were satisfied. This had 
been a fitting climax. They could ask 
no more of him. 
 —+•  

(Continued from Page One) 
It seemed Impossible that a human 
being could get such a tremendous tone 
in one instant and In the next obtain 
the softest kind of pianissimo, which 
could be heard all over the bouse—yet 
he did. The difficulty of the number 
can be better understood when you 
know that Schumann himself said It 
was written only for artists. 

As the soft, clear sustained notes 
of the .next number floated out to the 
listeners, a sigh of delight went over 
the audience. The "Adagio Sostenuto" 
from Beethoven's "Moonlight Sonata" 
was played as few people^ever hope to 
hear it again. 

Following this was a group of short 
pieces by Shubert-Liszt which Included 
"Barcarolle—Auf dem Wasser zu 
slngen," "Soiree de Vlenne," "Serenade, 
Hark, Hark," and "ErlklngA Of these 
the last was the best. This was the 
first piece in which the magnetic per- 
sonality of the great master was felt 
He lifted, you with him, and you, too, 
seemed to be pursuing Death. jThis 
brought forth the first hearty applause, 
and Paderewski responded with Schu- 
bert's "Impromptu." 

The next division was made up en- 
tirely of Chopin numbers. In this, 
Paderewski reached the zenith of his 
performance. He Is acknowledged to- 
day as one of the finest living inter- 
preters of Chopin. These included 
"Ballads, G Minor," the exquisite "Noc- 
turne in F sharp major," "Three 
Studies, 4, 3 and 5, Op. 10," "Mazurka 

the questions, Prof. Barney decided not 
to challenge the correctness of the 
statement.—Maroon and Gold. 
 •+.  

WANTED:   COLLEGE GRADS 
AS  ELEVATOR  GIRLS 

Isaac Liberman, president of Arnold' 
Constable 4 Co., explained In a state- 
ment recently' why the store wants col- 
lege girls as elevator operators.' 

"The elevator operators' task In the 
modern department store Is a much 
more Important one than the average 
person realizes, and consists of a great 
deal more than merely driving an ele- 
vator up and down a shaft," said Mr. 
Liberman. It Is not merely a mechani- 
cal Job but a Job that requires tact, 
personality and Intelligence. The ele- 
vator operator is the pulse of the 
modern department store. Her courtesy 
and her intelligence can make friends 
for the store, can, make shopping an 
easier Job for the average woman. 

"We feel that there Is no better 
training school for the ambitious col- 
lege woman who thinks pf entering 
department store work and desires to 
acquaint herself-with the organization 
of a modern department store, than 
that which can be obtained through a 
Job with the elevator. We feel that the 
salary offered for this Job as well as 
the opportunity is not beneath the dig- 
nity of the college graduate. Elevator 
operators get $25 a week, which Is a 
great deal more than Is paid beginners 
In .most other fields."—Smith Collcjc 
Weekly. 

H 
that students able to do so should pay 
a larger share of the expenses of their 
education. This suggestion was referred 
to the Executive Committee of the 
Trustees for report in June.   The ques- 

tion will of course be discussed with 
representatives of the faculty and of 
the student body, and I am rare that 
thoughtful expression about it will be 
welcomed by all concerned." 
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The College Coffee Shop 
ACROSS FROM THE AUDITORIUM 

Everything Good for Girls to Eat 

I   CUT f 

COS 

DECOl 

L-. 

FLOwERS 

CORSAGES 

DECORATIONS 

"Sty It With Flowers" Jefferson Bids. 

,  Elm St. Entrance 

Phone   JOJ 
{JUTTON'g 

PLOVER     SHOP 

CAROLINA WILL NOT EXCLUDE 
STUDENTS FROM OTHER STATES 

(Continued from Page One) 

change whatever in its present methods 
is proposed. It is simply proposed that 
we may have a means for maintaining 
a (high level in an increasing under- 
graduate group which now represents 
26 states and which, I trait, will before 
long, have in its membership men from 
every state in the union. 

"May I take this opportunity to make 
one other point. At the meeting of the 
Trustees yesterday I asked the beard 
to use*its efforts to increase the amount 
of loan funds available for students. 
It was suggested by the Governor that 
it might be possible for the state to 
set up a large loan fund for students 
provided tuition could be increased so 

irnri u a <HUT IUIWI 

DOBTAJSILLSCQ 

Harrison's 
The Shop of Distinction 

ill South Elm Street 

Smtrt Stylet for* the College MUs 

A Marvel of National Defense 
From this 2^-acre deck, Uncle 
Sam's battle planes can now leap 
into action—sure of a landing 
place on their return, though a 
thousand miles from shore. 

This marvel-of* national defense* 
was accomplished—and duplicated 
—when the airplane carrier, U.S.S. 
Saratoga, and her sister ship, U.S.S. 
Lexington, were completely 
electrified. 

In each, four General Electric 
turbine-generators deliver, 

combined,. 180,000 horsepower to 
the propellers—enough to drive the 
ship at 33 knots (39 miles an hour) 
—enough'to furnish light and power 
for a city of half a million 
people. t; 

The design and construction of the 
electric equipment for the U. S. S. 
Saratoga and the U.S.S. Lexington, 
to which college-trained men con- 

tributed in great measure, 
exemplify the part General 
Electric plays in promoting 
the welfare of the nation. 
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GENERAL ELECTRIC 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, 8CHBNBCTADT, NEW YORK ELICTIIC COMPANY SCHBNBCTADT 


